
 

RMA PROCESS 
LED Phantom will not accept RMAs without proper documentation. 

 
1. Customer must Initiate Return by emailing Orders@ledphantom.com or Sales Rep providing a filled-out RMA 

request form. Email subject “RMA Request”. 
2. Once RMA is initiated, customer has 30 days to return physically product. Returns after 30-days will not be 

accepted nor eligible to be returned at later date. 
3. If Denied LED Phantom will contact customer to discuss pick up of the product or disposition 
4. After product is physically received by LED Phantom, we will inspect to determine if its approved or denied for 

credit. 
5. If approved Led Phantom will issue credit to respective customer within 72hrs. 
6. If Denied Led phantom will communicate with customer.  Customer has 72hrs to pick up their product or 

provide us with disposition instructions. If customer fails to do so within 72hrs period Led Phantom will 
disposition product. 

7. All information on RMA Request form must be valid including but not limited to reason for return. If RMA does 
not match physical return or vice versa LED Phantom will communicate changes to customer and if agreed will 
process with changes if not agreed LED Phantom will deny return. 

8. Returns that are not in new condition are subject to refusal. 
9. Below are reasons for returns with brief description: 

• Not Needed = Brand new, unused product. 
• Damaged = Product was damaged upon arrival (must be reported within 72 hours from receipt of the 

product. 
• Customer Order Wrong Product = Customer Order wrong parts, brand new, unused product. 
• Refused = Refused upon delivery, brand new, unused product. 
• Data Entry Error = Led Phantom made a mistake inputting the order, brand new, unused product. 
• Pick Error = Led phantom shipped different product than requested by customer, brand new, unused 

product. 
• Warranty = Faulty product, Not damaged but used. 

 

To download RMA Request Form please visit www.ledphantom.com/Download 
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